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• 
Variation in transistor characteristics is one of the ~a.t.·~~;t, 
problems encountered in the design of transistor circuits o Faiic:r. ,., 
to take these Vllriations into account w:Ul generally result in ;;;;0 
unsatisfactory circuit design. For exanple, let us suppose "'y,hat ::.rD. 
unstabilized audio amplifier (Fig" l) is assembled and ~hat RB ar;d_ \; 
are ad-justed so as .to give best pertor'J111lnce (gain and .t'ideli'~;y) \'' 
a pmicular transistor at room temperature., Now if this a.mpli.f:t ~:x 
duplicated using the same values for RB and Rc and the saiTC'J type ., :' ;: ·• "-' · 
istor. 1n many cases the performance will be unsatisfactory fol" o-;:~~, ;!';:· 
both of the fOllowing re1.sons: 1) incorrect operating point. due 
dissimilarity of transistors of ·the same type, 2) incorr~ct opox:':://..t;r: 
point due to chal1ges in transistor characteristics caused by t.~:..;mi7C<{·~ 
ature variatie>n .. 
Those who are new to the transistor field somet.iJ;aes und,3'rcs;t: ..:·!12. ::. ~· 
the importance of the abcwe effects untU they find thllt a c.drt.-u:-1:L r:s:;· 
becane completely inoperative when the transistor is replaced 1-rlth 
another of the same t1J>e, . or when an amplifier buU t in the .;;ool -.)!: r.; ,~ 
wElling just won 11t operate in the warmth of the afternoon., 
Here we will cc:nsider two methods of dealing with the pro~J.~u. nf 
ftri.ation in characteristicso The first will apply to an unsta.bt15-::.:<.:~ 
-1-
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.; .. -np;lifier• {1?f.g,.. 1) :u:1 which- the effects of temperat.ure and paran~t.s::.' 
variation due to production spread are handled by proper choice ci' 
operating point and circuit resistors o The second method u.tl'J.iz.c:s 
a stabllized circuit (Fig., 2) in which d-e negative feedba~k t3nc: :,· t<.) 
.make the circuit performance less sensitive to chmges in t.rans~ si:.<J:..· 
characteristics. 
Preliminarz Considerations 
In the beginning it is well to realize that it is d:l.ffieult :J.f' 
not impossible to produce a "paper designrr of a complete amplifier 
system in which the usual performance factors of gain, non-linear 
distortion, phase shift, frequency response and temperature eha.racte:r-
istics are nst with a high degree of accuraeyo Arter in.itial testirsg9 
the first "paper design" may be modified considerably by adding inverse 
feedback cireuitey to meet distortion specifications, addit.ion of eqm:tl"" 
ization circui.try to produce the desired frequency l"Gsponse ar~i pos-
sibly the addition or reduction in the number of stages in accoro.ruwe 
with gain requirements, etc. Our goal here will be the first "pa.p~r 
des:tgnn. 
Input and output stages have requirements (e .. g. equalizatior.., 
noise figure ancl impedance levels) that are peculiar to the terminal 
devices, and therefore we will deal with an intermediate a.mplifiero 
First one must decide whether it is to be a voltage, currerrt. or power 
amplifier. An inspection of the transfer characteristics of Fig" 3 
shows that for lov1-level transistors, the collectol"' Cl.U'Tent is more 












rre con·::ludet that it is best to consider the low-level transistor c:,s a 
current-o-perated dm.ee, and therefore the inten1edi.gte a.mplifie"' ~n L 
be a current amplifier regardless of the system input and outptrt " '.C~:::, 
effect of temperature on the transfer characteristics is also ahow.a 
1n Fig. )o The transfer characteri¢ics of an audio power transistc.? 
(Fig .. 4) show that it can b~st be considered a.s a voltage-operatec>. 
device and hence is usually- driven by a low-impedance source o. 
Gain 
Stage gain is a clear-cut term in vacuum tube amplifier cir-
cuitry, but with transistors the effect o£ one stage on another makes 
the use of the ter.m "stage gain" somewhat undesirable unless one spec~ 
ifies insertion gain, transducer gain, etc.. For our p'I.U'poses her~· wa 
are not so much interested in the gain itself' as in. the factors thc;,t 
affect the gain,. We 1dll consider a "working circuit" (Figs., l ::tnd 2) 
jn which the single stage is onlT a part. Here the load translsto:.t• is 
represented b;y resistor rt , and the preceding transistor stage ~-15 rep,., 
resented by- a constant current generator with internal resistance of 
rg .. 1 1n many cases, the source resistance. Rg, is iqx)rtant~ We shc"\ll 
define the source resistance as the resistance looldng back to the left 
(Figs. 1 and 2) from base to ground.. In Fig" 1, 
R '"' g '' .f't')) \•l',_ 
1r8 would normally be the same as the collector coupling res:tl'3tC<l'" 
~or the preceding ~.age if the output resistance of the precer.Jjng 





~ ·-:-i :Ln J?~Lt: (; 2 ·j 
R = r l':Jf:.~ ~- ~ 
g rrf?-B + rgi8 + RJ3Rs 
{ 1') ... ; 
\ ;#"';' 
~;·e will def.:'l.na the "working circuit gain" to be the ratio of :lL 
to ig" The output signal current, it, ma:r be calculated a.s fallcr.n1~ 
1 o Only- a fraction of ig gets to the base & Ws will call this 
traction the input circuit attenuation fact:.2L Ain., For 
Figs o 1 am 2, 
Aut· 1 {3) 
1 + rm r;-
where rin is the a-e input resistance of the transistorQ 
2.. The signal current at the collector is f3 times the base 
signal current .. 
3 o The .fraction of the call ector signal current that appears 
j.n rL we shall call the output circuit !.t.t~nua.tj.R,n, ~.!-.££.• 
Aout... For Figs. 1 and 2, 
1 Aout = -
1 + r.r.. 
Rc 
(4) 
if the output resistance of the transistor, rc/(13+1), is 
high compared to the parallel resist3.l1Ce of Rc and r
1 
e-
4o Thusr it is given bJr 
it • Ain f3 A01.d.; ig (5) 
&"ld dividing by 18 gives the current gain as a produet cf' 
two circuit attenuation factors and the current gain oj: 
the transistor" 
G • A1n f3 Aout (6) 
-7· 
Ftn:r~' JY'5~gs (! :t a:.rtd 2~ 
G = (. ~ ~~ ) ((3)( +- ~~ ) 
, R~ R~ 
{7} 
Fot" high gain, both attenuation factors should be high, that i~~ 
rp~oach one., For the input circuit, this requires that rg, RB ctr'.rl 
~_{if present) ba high compared to the input resistance of the tran&= 
!a-oro For the otdiput circuit, R0 should be high ~cmpa.red to rr,.... There 
&:"'8 other requiremris ·em the atrcuit resistors {R3, RB and Rc) sG 
CllprOmise is necessary, but it is well to keep in mind tAA.t al:\Y l"~-., 
=ction in resistance of any or these resistors means a reduction in 
,.J.D. The circuit ga.in is also affected by' t&mperature changes rg:tuo':'i 
:-1:1 and i3 'LM.y both change with temperatureo 
Distortion 
In low-level RC amplifiers, there a.ro two main sourc~s of ::;Mre:t"S 
c:.r..ort.ion,. F:i.rst, the input circuit is quite non-linear as shePtm in 
"'...P· 5 and 6, and seoondJ.yt distortion my occur in the output r}:tr.;:;u:tt 
• z result of the operating point being on a very non-B.ne~..r port:vjfl 
~ tae characteristic'? The distortion caused by non-linear input. :t.rc~~ 
..-.cce ca.n be minimized by proper choice or operating point and by 
:.ng the tra."'lsistor from a higb-impedanee source. Thus the BarriO 
~..:it !'equiremeni:.s for high gain are also desirable to swanp out 
.. t!!'ects of the non-linear mput in;>edame.., Selection of an op·::~:r= 
••~ ~ ;:-~i11t (See Fig. 6) where the input impedance does not va"17 ae.,,. 
-8= 
so• + ::"-· • 
:7' ~..t:. ;o;.. J'S6/g 
f.,_ ---·---~-------'-·-·--·~---
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FiG.6 VARIATION oF INPUT R£S/5TAIY'CE Wlir"fJ 
=~i....LEC /Off CI.JR/fE.#T. COMM?JII-EMITTER. 
-1()-
.., =~ely ¥~:L'::h collector current is desirable :md quit.e necessary in 
: !se of a fa:'i.:rly low impeda.ree source. 
Frequencz Re!eo~!2 
The high frequency perfol'mlll1Ce of audio RC run;plH"iers is gen·~ 
cally- determined primarily by the frequency characteristics of' t.h.~ 
':..-ansistor o The input impedance, being capacitive, goes dovm at high 
:'l'equencies, taming to increase the gain. The output imped1Ulce, also 
~itive t goes down at "liigh frequencies and tends to reduce the g;d:n" 
.,...,.er, the amplitUde and phase shift associated with f3 at high fr;:>= 
-..encies is usually ·the most significant factor in determin;"tng t.he: hl&:rh 
t:oequency performance~ Thus high frequency per.t'ormarne .is obta.ir;,ed b;r 
~ choice or a. transistor with a high cutoff frequency.. Tr.:msisrt '::.:::-
e-e:ifications general.l:r list the o cutoff frequency, iQ., ?."berea.s th-e 
.toft frequency of importance in the col1llll0l1-emitter amplifier is r f),, 
'-' a first approXimation, the transistor selected for an· RC amplif'io1"" 
e:a.a.d· have a.'l ta greater ":h.~~ (~-tlJ t:i~,~ 4:'~ nigh~:rt fre~lJ~!lc:r c:: 
~&t ,'uJ f~~ sz t.~~ ~!'l!Pli!ier ~.~, C$m~r:"?.~d: ,, 'fuui1 '!c.-r aZ1, a'1'lf.'ltlff:.;'7 
· ·-~ t:r. .f:tt~ t~ lJ.,O!.?!' ~~y a;·~~nsistor with a (3 ot 49 ought to have 
c fa. of about l Mco 
The low frequency-~ perfol'!IWlce of an RC a.nplifier is datermi.."'led 
r...n.r:Uy by the coupling and bypass capacitors. For the emitter by~~ 
~ capacitor ( Cg of Fige 2), the reactance at the lowest frequen~y 
-u-
• 
,!-~'~- fi"J: ,,..JYJ, by.<;. 
v __ , rV' ..... R q, y Y"ty· ~~ . ·-, . l\c , _,~ f e ...-· a <. -
~ ·. a p 
(8) 
\ Fi'+-1 
..Cere r 9 :;' i'b and f3 a.1•e transistor parameters, Rg is the source re-
sistance (parallel combination of Ra, Rs and rg), am P is the low 
frequency- attenuation tact.or due to incomplete bypassing of Rgo In 
~rms of the input resist3nce 
Xc~:::: Y.:n + Rt' 




_ 1! (t)+l )r1 (~ rc o Sines rin am ~ are functions of temperature and 
operating point (see Figs. 6 and ?), a conaervative design require6 
~ use of the highest value ot f> and the lowest value of r1n o 
For Fig .. 2, it can be shown that the reactan.}es or Ci and C2 art~ 
pen by 
(v ~" Rs Rs JF I I:. v: T r..L'b. -I (10) ·C., 1' Rs Rs +- t't:n Rs 1- tt;,R s P 
cx1 
XG.-:. (Rc: + ~ ... )~ 
(11) 
I! there are N such low frequency calculations in a system design, 
~ 
P • CPa) t (12) 
mere p s is the low frequency attenuation factor for the systemo 
2R. p G Yurra:r' nEmitter Bypassing in Transistor Circuits"' 
!J¥s o PGA, Nay-June, 1957 o 
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!~~; l~~r!ture P,.ro.hl~!! 
-::ne ~~'~sista.nce of the emitte:t-colleetor path of a tra."'lsistor 
~reases wlth rising temperature, so that L~ a transistor circuit 
1M collect.or current, a.nd/or the collector voltageoi ma.:r change 
e.!!S!.derably for o1fty· a . tn degrees' increase in temperature. The 
.:.em of th.1.B temperature 'effect depends largely on the tempera.tu.r~ 
~ operation, be:!ng rather insignificant at low temperatures but quite 
-·,..., at high temper11tureso· For ger.ma.nium transistors, small t&'ltp-
-~.Jre changes become noticeable at !"'Olll temperature and IMY have 
er:tlcaJ. effects for temperatures as low as 400c. The temperature 
.t:ects do not become significant for silicon transistors until the 
'-!perature has increased appreciably above room temperature o 
Some of t.he effects of tenpera.ture on the transistor charactei-
IIIIC.!.cs can be seen from the output ch11racteristic curves or Fig" 7" 
It addition to an up'tfiard shirt or all curves to higher vaJ..ues or lc 
.... ::w•ed. resistance of emitter-collector path), the spacing between 
-.nes (indication of p) increases appreciably as does their olope 
tb:icative of the output resistame). 
The effect of collector dissipation (Vcic) is to raise the 
JID:t,ion te~erature above the ambient temperature, and thus the 
~s bend upward for high values ot dissipation) In Fig"?, the 
~ of ! 0 and V c is limited to sma.ll vaJ.ues of dissipation, and thus 
.. een:ling effect is not very great. At 25°C the effect of temper-
~ increase is not nearly a.s great a.s at 5500, so the upward bend~ 
3For low-level audio transistors with no heat. sink, the junct3.on 
~rature increases approximately o .)OC per milliwatt of junctior1 
&n!pa·tion .. 
-13-
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f-iG. 7 £FF&CT OF TEMPERArtJRI£ Oltl OUTPur CHARACTERISTICS. 
,---·-::· 
~- '-'~'.J 
,, i . ' . d "'- ._ .. ~ <l:i.ss: pe;(;:u'n :ts rru:;;re pronouncw on. ·~:,ne r,ie;,r• 
: ~ .cmtu"J:'c' ~~.raph, This bending would. not show on curves taken 
::r cmstar.1t junction tenperature .. 
Although so.'llle of the reasons for the temperature effects are 
'11!11 knovm. no accurate rel..ation is a.va.:Uable for representing Ic 
!:: terms of ·~emperature. · A relation which is satisfactory for one 
\.-msistor type nay not be a.ecepta.ble for another.. Graphs or equa-
tions Vt'hich relate Ico to tenperature are a h.alpt but they fall 
m o~ of telling the oonplet.e story,/+ It is oont.ended here' that th~ 
est sa.tisf'actoey- method . of dealing with the tanperat~ei>endent 
ctara.cteristics is to use two ·sets of characteristic curi-es, one fc.r· 
~ lc:m temperature (e .. g .. 2S0C) and another set corresponding to ths 
a.dnr.mt temperature or operationo If in obtaining the two sets of 
cnPhical chttracteristics, we take into account, the extremes or f3 
G:i !coo allowed for a certain type transistor, the problem of 
;c:-~eter variation due to production spread is handled along with 
':.:-.e tenperatti.'I'e problem. 4 
','fe have seen how teJ!1)erature affects some of the transistor 
~:-acteristics., Now let us see how the operating point of an RC 
'IC'' ifier is affected by the change in cha.ra.cteristics. Refer to 
~:.e tmsta.bllized a.nplifier circuit of Figo S which uses a. transistor 
ctb. characteristic curves of Figso 9 and lOo 










































































































































































• l iL__ __ ._.. ___ _, __ ._. 1 ;r---v-----r---""ll R(. ":' K 
0 
~ ·rL= 2l{ 
0 L__ I 
n 8-:. qoo 1'\ 
.......,roo- 'Icc."!. 9 v 
Fig., S Unstab:llized RC amplifier in which the effect of temperature 
has not been taken into account... · 
Since the base bias current (IBS:: VcciRB • -10 microamperes) is 
cot affected by temperature, the operating point for any temperature 
will be at the ~ersection or the d-e load line and the transistor 
curve eorraspond.ing to ll base bias of -10 microamperes o Nota the 
low temperature operatittg point. in Fig. 9. As the temperature rises, 
the IB ,. -10 ndcroampe~!s bias curve rise£\! and thus the operating 
point shifts up and to the left along the d-e lO!ld line.. As shown 
1n Fig., 10, the high temperature operating point is in such a position 
that small changes in base current produce no change in collector 
current.. The an;>lifier is inoperative (gam equ~s zero) a.t 550Co 
!!!! Unstabilised 1!Q Amplif'ier 
From the standpoint of batte1"7 drain and collector dissipation, 
it. is desirable to select an operating point corresponding to the 
aal.lest permissible values of collector voltage a.nd current.. A 
-18-
, 
l:S.ghe:i:' J,~vel operating point Tt'IE.Y be chosen for many ·N:af.:ons, sene 
of which are: linearity, gain, rtoise figure, impedance levels a.Yl.d 
temperature stabi..tiza.tion. Here we will choose tht'i! lowest level , 
operatL~g point th~t will permit proper operation~er the speoifi~1 
te!I\Perature range. Thus the signal to be ccmsidered in the design 
·will correspond to 'the maximunt signal that the amplifier is a:q,ected 
to handle,. 
The most significant specifications for the intermediate amp-
lifier are signal level and input and output impedance levels • !Jet 
11S assume the .maximum values of the signal voltage and CUl'Tent in l:"r, 
to be V8 1g and Isig• Now if r 1 is small canpared to Rc, the variations 
in collector voltage and current will also be V sig and Isig~ This 
condition O."l rr. a.nd Rc can generally be met if the temperature var-
iation is not severe and if a high value of Vee is available; ho'Never" 
it w:lll not be met. for wide temperature variations, and a modifica.tic:n 
ot the first design will be required or else the amplifier will not 
handle the specified signal level. 
In the unstabllized RC amplifier, the operating point is allowed 
to Ehift (with tenperature) along the d-e load line. See Figo llo 
The factors that limit the extent of operating-point shift are the 
minimum allowable collector voltage at the left end of the d-e load 
line (high tenparature graph) and the .minimum allowable collector 
cu.rrent at the right end (low tenperature graph) .. 
-19-




nw sm:3.1.lest al.1..mor.:"tble operating point collector current vdl:l. 
occur at the low temperatura., 
ICl "" Imin + Isig 
("!..,} 
\k..}.., 
where Ie1 is the low temperature operating point collector current an..d 
.Imn is the lowest permitted V"Glue of Ic• To choose l1nin requires an 
, inspection of ·che low te.npera.ture output, transfer and input char-
acteristic curves<) From the output curYes (Fig. 11) we see that Imir1 
must be a.t least equal to Icoo if we are to allow !or operation be~ 
low 25°C.. From the transfer CUl"'t'e (Fig. 3) we see that non-linearity 
at low values of Ic is not great and frequently may be neglected .. 
- However, the nan-linearity of the input characteristics (Figs.. ; and 
6) m.uat not be overlooked as severe distortion may result from thitt 
non-linearity.. As mentioned previously, the effects of the input 
circuit non-linearity may be swamped out by driving the amplifier 
from a high-:l.npedance source, 1 .. e.. high impedance with respect to 
rin. The lower limit on the collector current can be determined (1l1ly 
by- considering the input characteristics along with the S')Urce re-
sistanca, Rg, and the amount; of allowable distortion.. I.f' the soure'..:t 
resistance is canparatively low, it may be necess~.ry to emplOJr an 
unbypa.ssed resistor in series. with either the emitter or the base 
to swamp out the non-linearity of the emitter junctiono 
Once Im.n and Ic:t hR.ve been determined, we go to the low temp-
erature output characteristic e~.,.oo ar.d d~~rt~~ h!:.c value of the 
base bias current required to give I01. Since Ic is not compl-etely 
-a-
independer.rt of v0 ~ the ehoiee of Im. is not ~ax.act, but. if d:losen 
near V c .., 2/"3 V cc , the approximation wlll be quite accurate at 
le-:1st !or trcu1.sistors with high collector resistance., . 
Making use of the tact that the volttlge between emitter and 
base is very small compared to Vee• the base bias resj.stor my be 
; caleul.ated as 
v Rs = cc 'I m. 
(U.) 
Now for the high temperature operating point a. The smallest. 
value of the operating point col.lector voltage is 
Ve2 • Vndn + V sig (15) 
where VJDin is determined by the non-linearity of the high temper-
ature output characteristics at low values of collector voltage., 
See Fig., U, The high temperature operating point is on the curve 
IB • IB2 ..,. IEl at Vc2 o The value of r 02 can now be read from the 
graph a..'ld the d-e load resistance (equal to R0) calculated 1.s 
Vee v. Rca Rete .. - og {16) 
!c2 
and the d-e load line drawn in on the low and high temperature gr<i.phe ~ 
The actual value of signal voltage and current in 1'L will be 
less than the original value assumed for V a1g and I 81g by a factor . 
tha.t depends on the relative vqlues ot Rc am rLa A redesign ba.sed 
on the .first ean be used to L'lcrease the signal. level that can be 
handled o The increase in signal-handling capacity will be at the o.x~ 
pense of reduced gain and higher power consumptiono 
-22-
~strat.ive ft.'lsa:mpla I!s?.; !, 
~: l c 'ro lllustr::tta th~ design of a.n u.."'lstabllized RC a.1nplifl~r 
that c.;1.n be made to perform properly over a speeifi€d 
Given: 
W L A 
terrperature range .. 
2., To observe the effects of signal level and input nml•v 
linearity on distortion .. 
Trrutsistor with characteristics of Figs" :3, 5; 6t 12 
a.n.d 13; circuit diagram of Fig c l; maximum temperatn.t'\l:. 
of operation of 45°C; m:t 
rr. :;:: 1000 ohms 
r g '"' 5000 obms 
v cc· -9 volts 
V aig • Oo5 volt 
I81g a:: 0 .. 5 mllli8.11¥'e:r.e 
Solution: 1" Fra11 Fig .. 12, 1re see that Ic:so "" ...0.,14 ndlliasapere riea:~ 
Vc ""' --6 volts, but the 25°C curve of Fig" 6 shows tr.at 
the input resistance rises sharply far small values or 
leo If Ic is not allowed to go balow about one milli-
ampere. the variation in r1n is not great, and the in·-· 
put circuit distortion would be held to a. low value" 
However, here we will deliberately choose I . a little nnn 
lower than dictated by fidelity so as to illustrate the 
effect of input circuit distortion.. Choose Im.n = -o ,5 
milliampere and then, 


































2., I'':',:'C.'lt Yig, 12, we see that a base Ct\r.cent Cli abcn;~t ,~23 
nricro~eres is required for an Ic of one m.lUia.mpera ,, 
Thus vee RB =- • -9 · · IB -23 x i()'=& "* 391~~ COO ohms 
3o From Fig .. 13, we observe Vm:tn to be ~bout ...o .. ; volt, ar.d 
thus 
Vc2 • Vm.1n + V81g • -o .. ; - o .. ; • -l volt 
At ·the point, Vc2 = -1 volt am IB = ·-23 micro.a.Tif.leres~ 
Ic2 = -2 milliamperes and therefore t 
Vee - Ve2 • :2 + 1 .. 4000 ohm 
Re • Ic2 -o .. 002 
4.. The d-e and a-e load lim s my then be drawn on Figs" 
12 and 1.3 and the low and high temperature operating 
points indicated .. 
The amplirier described in the foregoing example was construct .. ed 
and tested with the following results: 
TA a 2;0c 
~"1 • .... 1 mill~re 
Vel"" .... 5 volts 
Im. = - 2.3 microanq:>erea 
Ig .. lS mic~res (max.) 
It "" ;oo microanperes (mx) 
G = 2S 
Distortion= ;.8% 
Battery drain • 1 milliampere 
-26=-
TA • 45~ 
lc2 • - 2 milliamperes 
Vc2 • -1 volt 
IB2 • .. 23 microamperes 
Ig = 15 .. 6 microanperes (ma.x) 
It "" ;oo microamperes (nnx) 
G = 32 
Distortion. a:: less than 1% 
&.ttery drain • 2 milliamper-es 
'1-V "..,l. 0 t \·, "" .1:; ~-rl d4l .. to-'-.~ 0"' .-.-!-. .,,_,.,., "' "' "'Q"1'i'i'~"'""' """"" .,. C' 'j 'C' o•"' .I. h~· .-. '1i a( J.~\Jl;'l;.:.- .• ;_,..~...;~ .; <:.;v~ro ..a..o . ~·t.J.L ,;:.,1, QlloO' ~ --v c,u v ~ ":po .......... '"' .. A 1"' .. _,..,,.,,. '~". irt c>"-'·"' ..r. ... ,.,. 
at 45°C " 'l'he reason for this is obvious when one inspects the ir.l]_:rnt, 
char'3.Cterist:te of Fig .. 6.. The input resistance f'or '2' "" 45°C o:5,nd 
Ic • -.2 ndlliamperes is more nearly constant than i'or T "" z;0 G a:n:l 
Ic = -1 m:U15.1ll'dpere.. To demonstrate this input circuit non··line:al'~ 
ity, the generator resistance, r
8
, was increased t;.o 500.000 o:hril..":l ar:td 
the distortion at 25°0 decreased to ~ .. &% .. 
Recall that the design was based on the approx.."tmat1.on th~lt the 
ccillector signal current and voltage were the same a.s the signal ~~m·= 
rent and voltage in the lead, r1 .. It can be determined from the lo>'i 
temperature graph {Fig. 12) that the maximum output signals to be 
handled according to the stated value of Imin are: "O'sig .(. 0.,4 '\n:>lt. 
ar-.1 lsig ( 0 .. 4 .udll~Ni. - ilecordingly-. th~ disto:t--tion at 2;0 c 
ns measured with V sig • 0.3 volt and found to be 1 .. ~ with rg ,.. 
500,000 ohms and ~ .l{f, l'lith rg = 5000 ohmso The remaining l o6% dis"~ 
tortion may be attributed to the non-linearity of the transfer anrJ 
output characteristics. 
It is po.ssible to achieve satisfactoey per.t'onnance from an 
unstabllized anplifier circuit. However, if the ga.:tn, distortlon 
or battery drain are of prima.r7 importance, then. the sigrml level, 
temperature variation, and production spread of parab1eters must not 
be great. 
I9! Stabilized gQ Amelifier 
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the :L"i.C!'Mr;d.ng t;~c\!.l~etor c:u:r"!'ent as the tempe:r-a.t..u.re r·:is~3s.., 'l'he eh',~· 
cuit is me1-oely designed to take the variatior.~. in ope:t'a.tlng po5..nt into 
account at the expense of reduced gain (due to a. low value of Rc) and 
high battery drain at the high temperature.. The dlange in Ic in ·t.JH.t 
unstabilized amplifier is designated as A Ic in Fig .. 11 .. .,_-
In the stabUized circuit, the caUector current is allowed to 
rise only a fraction of A Ic o 1n F~ .6Ic has been divided int-o 
two parts: SAle and (1-s).~.Ic, where S is a circuit stabilization 
factor o5 Zero stabUizaticn corresponds to the unsta.bilized a.mpli·-= 
fien and u."lity or lO<Y.' stabilization indicates that Ic would not 
change as the tamper~tu.re rises to its max.:lmum value.. From the stand··, 
points of gain and batter.r drain there may be a.n optiJllin'a value of s 
for a particular circuit. 
'rhe JOOst colllllOl'Jly enplo,ed stabilization circuitry is mown in 
Figs o 2 and 1; o Here d-e negative feedback from the emitter resistoJO 
causes the base bias current. to be dependent on the collector curre;;rt ,, 
Notf' that the effect of Ic in RE is to produce a "source" voltage h~ 
~ the base circuit which subtracts from Vcco Thus as Ic increases w::!J,h 
temperature, the voltage across Rg increases and reduces the basa bias 
current o The b:l.a. s current my even reverse direction at high tempe!.._ 
atures .. 
It can be shown that the sta.bllizaticn f'actor for the cl.reuit of 
Fig o 15 is given by' 5 
s. B ' " ""· I hl'i. ,.z...,to-)J 
~ " 1 ·EE (k ~a)] 
5 R., P., Murray, "Systematic Design of Transistor Bias Circuitsil'" 
Kl.ectronie Ind~ries ~ .::.Tel,;;;:;,;;e-:._rr.e;;.:::ch•, November 1957 o 
- -~ ~ 
So if it, :ts desil'·ed that the variation in Ic ba held t,() a :;,1.mall 
value, a r..igh degree of stabllization requires a la:t·ge '.ralue of 
RE a.nd small values of Ra ard Rs.. But both of ·t.h.ase :r~Bqu:U~emenl:.a 
have some adverse effects: smll values for RB and Rs reduce tha 
gain, increaae the battery dra.in and increase the distortio~ caused 
by the non-linearity of the input circuit., A high value of RE nwans 
that for a given Vee• Re will have to be reduced accordingly sine~ 
Rdc • Rc + Rs (<~ ~·~ \-\. t .I 
if we make the approximation that IE~ Ico A reduced value for Rf'l! 
v 
means less gain .. 
• 
• f ·-1r;--. ' ~ c~ - . Lfr tL 
c, i 
~ 




Fig. 15 Sta.bUized Conmon-emitter auplifier .. 




Fi~6 shows the comput.ed battery drain as a .funct:l.on of S 
for the circuit or Figo 15. Note that the ba.tter,y drain at the lor1 
temperature is essentially equal to ICJ. (Ic1 does not change with S) 
untU· the effect of the bleeder current in Rs becomes significant w:f.th 
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is rc·",...a·ot1··'' :,.f'f···cted b>t S since low Val'"·"S of '~ ·~;.,,,.:.~r•·-;to '~-h!'>,t ! .... ~ t ~~ ... ~~~ ....... ,y '·' -c ·' "'~ ... . ... u,,., ,J' ~ ... ~l>J,:···'.;c .. "· '-'·· ,,... . G;?, 
wilJ. be lrlrj-;." A. .min:im.1.tm in hi~"l teJ'l1)erab.lre b .. ~·~,r-E,ry d.ra,ir.l. I)CCtn:'};; 
when the decl"'ea.sir.~g collector current. ~due to il'lcread.ng S) :J..s •:tf:f•n 
set by an incre:udng bleeder current in R3.. Thus from the stand··~ 
point of battery drain, S should be .chosen sl:tghtly lesu t.r.,_,,.,..r~ th&.t 
value at which the minimum in high temperat.'ill'e bat:t.e:ty drain o~enrs.., 
From the standpoint of circuit gain, the opt.im.u.!fl. value fo:t• S 
occurs when the increase in gain due to the usa of' a higl.t Rc arirl lv1'>' 
RE is offset by the decre'lse in gain due to the :!!hunting &ffeci·, r;)f. 
RB and R5 .. Fig., 11--shows the two attenuation fac·tox·s and the tot .. ~w:.. J 
gain (in terms ot f:l) for. the a.uplif'ier or Fig" 15 .. 
Another factor. to be taken into account in the choi!;a of .S 1m 
the collector dissipation. Low values of S mea..'"l high dissipation 
at high temperatures., 
We now tum to the circuit design" Choose Vc;z and Icl in 
accordance with the nature of the transistor characte:dtrt;.ics and sig"= 
n:U level a.s before., Nex.t. in accord~ce with the forego:L"lg di:s, ... 
cu.ssion, we select a stabilization factor or opers,tinr-;w-po5..>'1t cu.:~:f."'jnt 
on the high temperature grapho Then 
R • Vee- Vc2 r1 g, ~ I ~ I 
C2 
\fe must now decide how much of Rdc to allot toRE,.. !f RE is chosen 
low, then the output attenuation f'!lctor will be high d:r.te ·t.o f!, high n
0
, 
but both Rg and RB wlll be low a.nd reduce the input a.ttenu,<:ttim.l 
factor., The proper value for Rg can be .found. by max:L'T.dz;l."lg ·the r;5.r--
-33-
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I;, lT.-··~ the · oo~" ., .. j,.,,~'"t ·' _,, ·H" "· rr "':':': o t·Lo-.,(1'-- ~;;t,_! .. g 1. ~,.4 f,. £,~.-..~~:~o,tF:,~l,;.J.~~~~-4 !>i#Ja.~~ ·.., p; ~_; ~. 1:: 
~ -
' · t ,_ -- ' ' ,. ·' t 'k.- i · .h ·t (F·. ·-- ~ .)-·,·;t;.G "'On'"' ;1 ;Yf•·"' -,··~t .... ~-- 'if. r•e -">l>fl'\:. ers•·>.:>a, ""O e !''''UJ,. ··; (l_. < ., ~,.~!"' <;._, •• , ~ ],.'-'' """ _,,\.~-«-~~ •"" -"'~ ' ~ "-.I - 0 V ~~o.:,J <J ''""-' r ';..·•··• ~...r 
Vee ~ Is(Ra + Rs) + IBRa 
o ... ICRE + IBRE .... IsRs 
~/ ( ( - -r- - '., ? ·! ,1 • p) (i 1:3 '\ ' s ~/ : :::.. i . ~ . _;> 1) .,....., 7 l 
(20} 
Eliminating Is from E.qs o 19 and 20 and salving for RB gives 
Vee .., (In + Ic)RE_ 
RB "' Rg(IB .; "Ic) + IB 
RS' 
{zt) 
Making two eqoAtions fran Eq" 21 ror the two cond:tt,ions of te~I""" 
_ature, and eliminating Ra we get 
Rs • VccRE[<!c2 - Icll - (la - Iml] _ 
Vcc(Ia - IB2) ""'RE(Imlc2 .,., 1B2Icl) 
(22) 
and in terms or s .. 
VccREUl- s)~Ic- .ArB] 
- l ~-
V cc AIB - Ri!;{ IBJ.Ic2 ... lB~Cl) 
Rs • (2'3) 
where (l .... S)Aic and .AIB'a.re the changes in Ic and lB as the temp~, 
erature goes from low to high (see Figc: 14).. Sal 'ring :tcrr nB 
RB .,. ~·cc [1 - S )tllc - .D.IBj (:24) 
Im Ic2 - IB21Cl 
The gain oi' the circuit or Fig o 15 is given by Eq. 7., Substituting 
F4so 17, 23, and 24 into F4. 7 gives the gain as 
G== 
fJ 
~---'"" =- 0 __ __.,...,...=--==·:;:::. 
/ 1 Ais '~~ 
' P. -1.. y, ~ + 0 1, I Bo .._ . • - ____.--~ ,. ~ · --- . J r tn __ \?" ~~ • '?""1 $ ~ 
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to ze~ we gs·(£ 
f?f.:. 
. ~-;r;;hi~:-~v~:-~ =~::~(;·-,=:·,~ 
RJ<:. +- r £,.- VlKt!c..,. r'&-J U'- r~- ~ ;:;=~- /\ th~ 1t~ t',ticzs) 
I- rL. ((1-s)tJz, -~)(+ +- L' 
A Is t,;l1 ~t ) 
We now have relations for the four circuit :resistors and t.hree 
capacitors as follows: 
RE :from Eq., 26 
Rc from Eq o l '7 
Rs fx·em Eq., 23 
RB from Eq" 24 
CE fran Eqo 9 
~from Eq, 10 
C., from Eqo ll ... 
The actual resistances of the circuit resistors will not ba 
these calculated values, but the nearest available values.. Some of• 
these resistance values are more critical than others.. For exampl4:-t 
it would be better to choose Rt!; nearest to its calculated 1;alue and 
t.ake ttp the slack in Rc., 
Given: 
Dlustrative .~P!e J!o,J. :i 
Circuit of Fig. 15, using transistor descr:i.boo by· cur,r.ss 
of Figs. 3, 5, 6, 18, and 19 !> Ma.x.imum. t-emperature of 
5;Gc and 30 cps for the low frequency a.t which thG ~ 
spcnse is down 3 dbo 
rL "" 1000 o}\.J'illl 
rg ""' 5000 ohms 
Vee= = 9 volts 
V51g & 0,5 volt 
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(:}_~·; .. ; 1. t' :pa.;:t.~ l?-9 2p £~~d ~3 of -8Kttlt.l::lr~ :i ~ })"C: 
Icl &:: = 1 m.tllia~ere 
Ia = - 2.3 microampe~s 
V C2 "' ... 1 volt 
2 a F:t~om Figs.. 16 and 17, choose S • 0 cJ5l~'3 t>!~' Ic2 50! .,.,, l "5 
milliamperes. 
Rdc a !..C9 - V 02 a ..;:.9 + 1:, .,. 
Ic2 -DuOOl; 
r.;·-:&'10 ohli11':> .,.,;)'., 
3u From Eqs .. 26, 1'7, 23 and 24 and using r:m l!: 1500 ot;r•h<;~ 
we have 
R E • 1245 ohms 
Rq • 4085 obra1B 
Rs • 22, ooo ohms 
Rn ;;a 9;,600 ohms 
4.. If the gain is to be 3 db down at 30 ep~ ~ th:t~ c::n,;""' 
:f'aSPOl'ldS to_ p S m 0 o 7C'fl o If there ~re a 1~ot<:t-1 l;}f th:'t<roG 
low frequency calculations in the ent.:.tre circuit~ w~ 
' . - . 
have from Eq .. 1211 P • 0 o89.. Fran Eqs o 9, 10 ard ll '. ~ . . ... . . 
we ~t 
XcE • 38J. ohms {Fran Figo 19, j3 :.; 71) 
.. Xcl = :3270 ohms 
x02 • 260o ohms 
ar.d at 30 cps, these reactances ClJ:rre~pond tt'"l capac:=· 
ita.ncea of 
CE •139 ut 
c1 = 1 .. 62 ur 
c2 .. 2o04 ur 
-38-
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Fig" 20 St,abil.ized amplifier of mcample 2 o 
The a:n:plifier described in the foregoing example was eo11.st1"t:tl~\:.ed. 
and tested trl.th the follovd.ng results: 
rrA m 25t'a -
Ic1. ~ .,.o .. 93 milliampere 
Vel ,.,. ... 4 volts 
IBJ. .. -22 microamperes 
Ig .,. 13 microamperes (max) 
IL • 300 mier,oamperes (max) 
G = 23 
Distortion = 3o4t% 
&.ttaey drain = 1 m.cillianlpere 
TA .,. 55°C 
~*
t.'-1:/ 
T -2 "" -1 ,.:t .. _,,,.if'! "1 J.! """''"""""'"''""'"" ~ . Hf.iff~ .J,?>Y ... tq\'l,;..t.ioo:.:.:.,t-:..:P.Io 'V'tiJ' 
Vc2 .,. .. ~ 1,.2 volta. 
!:92 • + 9 micrc'&"'»Peras 
Ig 5 9 o38 microo,mperes (rrax) 
It = 300 mic~~eres (roa.x) 
G = 32-
Distortion= loSG% 
Be;.!.t ._ •,. 1• . "" ~ .....'I.,"' Ji~.w· ,..~.-3" .~ eo4 Cl.!'ao {,. "·· ,L o;.; tl~J...L.k;&c.,.~?·.,..,, ·-.·~" 
As in e.xs.w.pl.e l, the distortion a.t 2;0c nny b~ reduced by chC<;":!~d.rJg 
L sl:igh:tly hig.aer value for 101 , and the distortion at both tewpe!"z.'t;ul:'::;s 
-39-
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